
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         January 21, 2011 
 
Dana Barrette       Erik Van Buskirk 
Chairman, Board of Selectmen     Chairman, Board of Appeals 
Main Town Hall       Main Town Hall 
130 Main Street       130 Main Street 
Sandwich, MA 02563      Sandwich, MA 02563 
 
 
Dear Chairman Barrette and Chairman Van Buskirk: 
 
The purpose of this letter is to provide a summary of this Office’s review of both environmental and 
financial concerns associated with the Woodside Village Chapter 40B, affordable housing development 
in the town of Sandwich. Our investigation was prompted based on complaints received by this Office. 
 
As is discussed in more detail throughout this letter, the development of the Woodside Village project 
embodies numerous positive features that warrant commendation and recognition for the developer, 
the town and the subsidizing agency. Unfortunately, the project also includes some troublesome aspects 
that need to be addressed. This letter highlights both the positive and the negative elements of the 
project.  We hope that these findings (both good and bad) can be used as an opportunity to improve the 
overall process for developing affordable housing in the town of Sandwich and throughout the 
commonwealth. 
 
Prior to finalizing our communication to the town, this Office provided a draft report to the developer 
for review and comment and we have considered the resulting input in preparing this final account. In 
order to provide a broader perspective we have included as attachments the letters received from both 
the attorney and the accountant representing the developer in responding to the draft report. 

 
Overview of Woodside Village: 
 
Woodside Village was developed by Southside Realty Trust (John McShane, Trustee) under provisions of 
Chapter 40B, the state’s affordable housing law. Chapter 40B encourages the development of affordable 
housing by granting developers waivers from zoning and other local ordinances and bylaws in return for 
an agreement from the developer to provide a percentage of the housing units to income qualified 
affordable buyers and a commitment from the developer to earn a limited development profit. Under 
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Chapter 40B, those developers who benefit from the advantages of the law are limited to a reasonable 
profit on the affordable housing projects they develop.   
 
The Woodside Village development is situated on approximately a twenty-one (21) acre site at Boardley 
Road in Sandwich, Massachusetts and includes a total of thirty-one (31) detached single family homes. 
The affordability profile of the development is both diverse and impressive especially when compared 
against other Chapter 40B for-profit developments this Office has reviewed. Of the 31 homes in the 
planned Woodside Village development; twelve (12) or 39% were affordable units (at 80% of area 
median income), eleven (11) or 35% were moderate priced units targeted for town employees (at 120% 
of area median income) and the remaining eight (8) or 26% were market rate units. As highlighted 
above, approximately 74% of the Woodside Village housing units were targeted towards 
affordable/moderate buyers whereas in general other Chapter 40B for-profit home ownership 
developments that this Office has reviewed typically make available only 25% of the units to affordable 
buyers (at 80% of the area median income). 
 
As part of the development review process it was determined that Woodside Village was located in 
several sensitive water resource areas for several Sandwich public supply wells and the sensitive marine 
embayment for North Bay in Cotuit Village. Due to the fact that the planned project was within a Water 
Resource District Zone of Contribution to a Public Supply Well, the developer, in order to better protect 
drinking water supplies, proposed to use funds from a HOME grant to subsidize the cost of denitrifying 
septic systems for some of the homes in the development. In total six denitrification systems were 
targeted for implementation which in turn was memorialized in the subdivision plan for the site. The 
Barnstable County HOME Consortium provided $60,000 of HOME funds to the developer in order to 
cover a portion of the construction costs of the project. Also in conformance with Department of 
Environmental Protection (“DEP”) regulations to protect and preserve the quality and quantity of 
ground water resources within this nitrogen sensitive development site, the developer recorded through 
the Barnstable County Registry of Deeds a required land use restriction that memorialized the 
developer’s agreement to restrict to eighty-five (85) the total number of bedrooms in the development. 
 
Unlike other Chapter 40B developments that this Office has reviewed, the developer of Woodside 
Village was required by the Barnstable County HOME Consortium to seek at least three bids from 
licensed, qualified subcontractors for the various aspects of the project. It was also stipulated that the 
subcontractors with the lowest bid would be selected, unless it could be demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the Barnstable County HOME Consortium that selection of a higher bid proposal was in 
the best interests of the project.  This Office commends the cost containment efforts of the consortium 
with respect to the development of affordable housing. This Office supports implementation of similar 
bidding features for all Chapter 40B housing developments as they provide a means for ensuring cost 
effective construction and also help to counter potential abuse of the system especially in situations 
where a developer uses related parties in the construction/development of a project. A bidding process 
can also help raise the overall level of affordability in these Chapter 40B developments 
 
As part of the Chapter 40B approval process for the Woodside Village project, the developer agreed to 
limit its profits to 12.5% of development cost. In comparison, other Chapter 40B for-profit home 
ownership developments that this Office has reviewed typically had the profit limitation pegged at 20% 
of total development cost. The Woodside Village profit commitment at 12.5% was more in line with, but 
still higher than, the national average of builders profit as reported by the National Association of Home 
Builders. After the project was completed the developer submitted financial statements for the project 
that reflected a profit percentage of 12.44% of total development costs.  
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A project timeline summary by key event for the Woodside Village development is reflected below: 
 

• March 27, 2003 – Barnstable County HOME Consortium issues Project Eligibility/Site Approval 
Letter to Southside Realty Trust 

• April 22, 2003 – Comprehensive Permit Application is received by the Sandwich Zoning Board of 
Appeals (ZBA) 

• May 13, 2003 – ZBA opens public hearing on Comprehensive Permit Application 
• June 10, 2003 – ZBA hearing is closed 
• July 22, 2003 – The ZBA deliberates and votes to grant Comprehensive Permit with Conditions 
• December 31, 2003 – The developer purchased the development site from the Van Buskirk 

family 
• March 10, 2004 – Southside Realty Trust and the Sandwich Board of Health (BOH) execute the 

“Grant of Title 5 Nitrogen Loading Restriction and Easement on Facility and Credit Land” 
• August 26, 2004 - Regulatory and Monitoring Services agreements executed 
• April 14, 2006 – Sale closed on final unit in development 
• August 15, 2006 – Independent Accountant’s Report (“Gosule, Butkus, & Jesson LLP) issued to 

Southside Realty Trust 
• September 1, 2009 – Housing Assistance Corporation (Monitoring Agent) notifies the ZBA that 

the cost certification has been completed 
 
 
Environmental – Background on Water Resources Issues/Concerns: 
 
In May 2003 the Cape Cod Commission (a regional land use planning and regulatory agency) reviewed 
the Woodside Village comprehensive permit application and determined that the proposed project was 
located in several sensitive water resource areas including a Zone II or primary groundwater recharge 
area for several Sandwich public supply wells, and the sensitive marine embayment for North Bay in 
Cotuit Village. The Commission noted that the North Bay area was currently impacted from existing 
nitrogen loading and was experiencing water quality problems. In addition it was highlighted that the 
project was located adjacent to a small volume community public supply well that provides water to the 
Southpoint condominiums.  
 
Excessive nitrogen levels pose a threat to the ecological health of water resources. When faced with the 
need to remove nitrogen from wastewater, communities with septic systems and developers in nitrogen 
sensitive areas have two options: construct sewers and centralized treatment facilities or implement 
reliable decentralized technologies such as an “innovative/alternative” denitrification septic system for 
removing wastewater nitrogen on an individual or cluster/communal/neighborhood system basis. 
 
Due to the fact that the planned project was within a Water Resource District Zone of Contribution to a 
Public Supply Well, the developer, in order to better protect drinking water supplies, had proposed to 
use funds from a HOME grant to subsidize the cost of denitrifying septic systems for some of the homes 
in the development.  In total six denitrification systems were targeted for implementation within the 
development and were memorialized in the subdivision plan for the site. The Barnstable County HOME 
Consortium approved and provided $60,000 of HOME funds to the developer in order to cover a portion 
of the overall project construction costs. 
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Since the proposed Woodside Village development site was within a designated nitrogen sensitive area, 
the commonwealth’s environmental code ( Title V -310 CMR 15.000) promulgated by the DEP required 
that none of the septic systems serving this new construction could receive more than 440 gallons of 
design flow per day per acre. In order to meet the flow limitations imposed by 310 CMR 15.214 in this 
nitrogen sensitive area, the developer elected as provided by 310 CMR 15.216 to aggregate the flow 
determinations by using credit land in accordance with a DEP approved Facility Aggregation Plan. 
Through use of this Facility Aggregation Plan, the design flow of 440 gallons per day per acre equivalency 
across the development site, but not necessarily on every individual acre, would be met through 
recorded land use restrictions that restrict nitrogen loading on the entire site.  
 
Under a Facility Aggregation Plan, an applicant proposes to meet the 440 gallons per day per acre 
equivalency standard by establishing nitrogen credit on non-facility land with the consent of the owner 
of such land.  The restriction documents, in addition to placing restrictions on the credit land, must also 
limit the facility lots in a residential subdivision to a specified number of bedrooms, which should be 
noted in the subdivision plans. Both facility and non-facility land are factored into the calculation for the 
overall land area meeting the 440 gallons per day per acre equivalency limitation.  
 
Southside Realty Trust (John McShane) submitted for approval to both the Sandwich Board of Health 
and the DEP a Facility Aggregation Plan for the Woodside Village development site. The total 
development site encompassed approximately 20.9 acres. The Facility Aggregation Plan indentified 5.1 
acres of this total development site as the credit land that would remain as open space through a 
perpetual deed restriction. The remainder of the site (15+ acres) encompassed a subdivision plan 
reflecting the 31 housing units and the associated number of bedrooms for each unit. In conformance 
with Title V requirements the 31 housing units were limited to 85 total bedrooms. The eight market rate 
homes were limited to two bedrooms each and each of the remaining 23 units (affordable/moderate 
rate homes) were planned at three bedrooms. The plan also identified six housing units targeted to be 
built with denitrification systems as opposed to a standard Title V septic system.   
 
On October 23, 2003 the Sandwich Board of Health notified the developer of their review and approval 
of the Facility Aggregation Plan. The Board’s approval was noted as contingent on DEP’s review and 
approval. The DEP provided formal approval of the plan on March 2, 2004. In their approval letter, DEP 
noted that the developer must file a certified Registry copy of the Facility and Credit Land Nitrogen 
Loading Restriction and Easement, as well as the individual lot deed restrictions, with both the Sandwich 
Board of Health and DEP within thirty (30) days of recording. 
 
In conformance with DEP regulations to protect and preserve the quality and quantity of ground water 
resources, the developer (Southside Realty Trust) on March 16, 2004 recorded through the Barnstable 
County Registry of Deeds the required land use restrictions.  This was achieved through a “Grant of Title 
5 Nitrogen Loading Restriction and Easement on Facility and Credit Land (310 CMR 15.216)”. This 
restriction/easement memorialized the developer’s agreement to restrict to 85 the number of 
bedrooms in the development. In addition the developer agreed to place explicit notice of the bedroom 
restriction on each individual lot and provide reference to the recorded use restriction document and 
the bedroom limit for that lot contained in the plan called Subdivision Plan of Land located in Sandwich, 
MA, by Cape and Islands Engineering, dated September 18, 2003 recorded in plan book 587, page 86 at 
the Barnstable County Registry of Deeds.  
 
In creating this restriction/easement, the developer granted to the town of Sandwich  a perpetual 
easement to enter upon the development site (both facility and credit land) to ensure protection of the 
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nitrogen loading limitation of 440 gallons per day per acre and for purposes to ensure compliance with 
and fulfillment of the terms of the restriction/easement.  
 

Environmental Findings: 

1. The Development does not comply with provisions of the Nitrogen Loading Restriction/ Easement 
and has resulted in the Planned Bedroom Counts being exceeded. 
 
On June 2, 2004, less than three months after executing the “Grant of Title 5 Nitrogen Loading 
Restriction and Easement” Southside Realty Trust (John McShane), submitted to the Sandwich ZBA a 
formal request to modify the Woodside Village Comprehensive Permit.  In summary, Mr. McShane 
asked the ZBA to allow him to offer three bedroom homes to the market rate customers as opposed to 
the planned two bedroom models. Mr. McShane did not reference the recently (March 10, 2004) 
executed restriction/easement that he was a party to nor did he provide alternative plans with a 
corresponding reduction of bedrooms in the non-market rate homes that would ensure compliance with 
the overall 85 bedroom restriction for the development as a whole. 
 
Highlighted below is the essence of the formal request made by Southside Realty Trust to the Zoning 
Board of Appeals on June 2, 2004. 
 

“ . . . .We have been marketing this development for the past 2 months and have had an 
overwhelming demand for 3-bedroom cape and saltbox style homes as market rate units. We 
had originally submitted large ranch-style homes as market rate units, but that has significantly 
narrowed the ability to sell the units in a reasonable amount of time. Copies of the plans and 
elevations are attached for your review. 

We feel that this change will not only ensure the economic feasibility of the project, but 
may also serve to lessen the distinction between the market rate, town employee and 
affordable units in the development. The town employee and affordable units will not be 
changed from the original plan of capes and saltboxes. 

In summary, we are asking the board to allow us to offer 3 bedroom capes and 
saltboxes, and ranches to market rate customers. . . .”   

 
At its meeting on June 8, 2004, the ZBA reviewed this request to modify the Chapter 40B Woodside 
Village Comprehensive Permit (the original permit had been approved nearly a year earlier). The ZBA 
viewed this request as a minor modification and approved the requested changes for the market rate 
units.  Although the town was a party to the easement/restriction (through the Board of Health) that 
limited the overall bedroom count to 85, this Office understands that the ZBA was not attuned to the 
limitations imposed through the executed restriction/easement at the time they reviewed the 
developer’s change or request for modification.  
 
In moving forward with the development plans that increased the total number of bedrooms in the 
market rate units beyond the maximum limits previously agreed to, it is the understanding of this Office 
that Mr. McShane/Southside Realty Trust did not submit any proposed changes of the Nitrogen Loading 
Restriction/Easement to either the Board of Health or the DEP.  In responding to this concern in the 
draft report, the developer’s attorney indicated that it appears that some confusion may have been 
created when the developer requested the Board of Appeals to approve some alternative building 
designs to create more style variety within the development. He pointed out further that while these 
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styles in some cases had a three (3) bedroom floor plan, they were constructed as a two (2) and not as 
three (3) bedroom units.  
 
This Office’s review of the property cards for the market rate units revealed that at least four of the 
eight market rate units have been assessed by the town as three bedroom homes as opposed to two 
bedroom dwellings as required in the respective deed restrictions. The site/development is not currently 
in compliance with the provisions of the Nitrogen Loading Restriction/Easement as the total number of 
bedrooms on the site has been exceeded due to the increases in the market rate units. 
 
2. Prospective Property Owners were not Properly Notified of the Existing Easements/Restrictions. 

Through the executed Nitrogen Loading Restriction and Easement the developer not only agreed to 
restrict the number of bedrooms in the development to a total of 85, but also to place explicit notice of 
the bedroom restriction on each individual lot. The notification requirement for each lot included 
referencing the Grant of Title 5 Nitrogen Loading Restriction and Easement and the agreed to bedroom 
limit for that lot contained in the recorded subdivision plan called Subdivision Plan of Land located in 
Sandwich, MA, by Cape and Islands Engineering, dated September 18, 2003. 
 
As was previously noted, the recorded subdivision plan limited the eight market rate homes to two 
bedrooms each, whereas each one of the affordable and moderate rate homes were limited to three 
bedrooms.  In order to determine the developer’s compliance to the proper notification requirements, 
this Office reviewed the property records for each of the 31 properties through the registry of deeds.  
 
All of the associated market rate deeds indicated that the property was conveyed subject to and with 
the benefit of the recorded Nitrogen Loading Restriction and Easement. The deeds also referenced the 
two bedroom limitation reflected in the recorded subdivision plan. In sharp contrast to the market rate 
property deeds, this Office found no equivalent notification with respect to the affordable/moderate 
properties. None of the deeds for the twenty-three (23) affordable/moderate rate units identified a 
bedroom limit. Twenty-two (22) of these units made no reference to the Title V Nitrogen Loading 
Restriction and Easement.  
 
DEP regulations also require that proper disclosures be made to prospective property owners when 
denitrification or alternative sewage disposal systems are installed. According to 310 CMR 15.287 (10) a 
system owner must provide a Notice recorded in the chain of title (through the Registry of Deeds) for 
the property served by an alternative septic system, disclosing the existence of the alternative on-site 
system. Based on review of the pertinent deed documents, this Office could not find evidence that any 
of these required disclosures were made. 
 
In addition to the notification requirements discussed above, the Comprehensive Permit issued to the 
developer by the ZBA required that each individual lot contain a deed restriction that restricts a fifteen-
foot (15’) deep undisturbed buffer at the rear of each lot. Compliance with this requirement was done 
on a haphazard basis. Fewer than half of the deeds incorporated this restrictive language. 
 
3. Affordable/Moderate Homeowners Bear Disproportionate Burden of the Site Wastewater 
Management Costs. 
 
In order to protect the local drinking water supplies from excessive nitrogen levels brought about from 
developing housing in this ecologically sensitive area, the developer committed to install six 
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denitrification systems on the overall development site for wastewater management purposes. Included 
in the developer’s subdivision plan that was recorded along with the Grant of Title 5 Nitrogen Loading 
Restriction and Easement was the associated plan which highlighted the six individual lots that would 
contain these denitrification systems.  Three of the denitrification systems were integrated into housing 
units that were designated for affordable buyers and the other three systems were associated with 
housing units targeted for moderate income buyers. None of these systems were incorporated in any of 
the market rate housing units. 
 
Offsetting the ecological benefits inherent with denitrification systems are several associated financial 
drawbacks. In addition to a higher initial acquisition/installation cost when compared against standard 
Title 5 septic systems, these denitrification systems require incremental  operating and energy costs 
including maintenance expenses. It is the understanding of this Office that the annual incremental costs 
associated with denitrification systems range between $1,200 and $2,000 per household.  
 
Based on review of contract documents, this Office has determined that each system owner is required 
to maintain an annual inspection and effluent testing service contract agreement for the life of the 
system (approximate cost - $420/year). The service contract also calls for periodic effluent testing 
(initially 4 testing visits per year at a cost of$255/visit or $1,020 per annum). In addition to these 
maintenance and testing costs there are incremental energy costs associated with running these 
systems. The specification for the system blower calls for an electrical demand of 0.322 KW/hour. Since 
these systems run 24 hours per day (365 days per year) we estimated (assuming an electric billing rate 
of $0.1762 per KW hour – current N-Star billing rate) an incremental energy cost for each household to 
be in the neighborhood of $497 per year.  Assuming effluent testing is done 4 times per year the 
estimated incremental costs associated with these systems is $1,937 and would drop down to $1,172 if 
testing only occurred once a year. Emergency services including repairs and maintenance are also billed 
to the system owners. The standard labor rates in the contract we reviewed were $74.00 per hour.   
 
Although, the entire Woodside Village development benefits from the inclusion of the six denitrification 
systems, the incremental cost of this community benefit is borne directly by six individual homeowners. 
As was previously highlighted, the developer did not provide proper notification to either the affordable 
or the moderate rate homebuyers, through the unit deed documents, of the Nitrogen Loading 
Restriction and Easement (including the presence of denitrification systems) and the bedroom count 
restrictions. The implementation of this denitrification plan resulted in a disproportionate financial 
burden on households with lower financial resources than many of the other indirect beneficiaries of 
these systems.  In the opinion of this Office a more equitable solution such as a community based 
funding mechanism for wastewater operations and maintenance should have been considered.  
 
At different times between May 2005 and September 2006 each of the six households with 
denitrification systems had expressed their desire to discontinue their individual maintenance contracts. 
It is also our understanding that during this timeframe all six homeowners at different points in time had 
actually turned off their systems. In each instance, the Board of Health was notified of this default 
situation by the maintenance contractor. In response to this situation the Board of Health advised each 
homeowner of DEP’s requirement that a maintenance contract be in place for the life of these 
alternative septic systems.  
 
In response to the advice from the Board of Health, it is our understanding that five of the six affected 
households turned their systems back on. The one remaining household at 40 Clipper Circle (Lot #22) 
requested that they be allowed to remove their denitrification system and have it replaced with a 
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standard Title 5 septic system. The Board of Health and DEP allowed this change in septic systems based 
on the homeowner’s agreement to reduce the number of bedrooms in the dwelling from three to two. A 
restriction on the property deed memorializing this two bedroom limit was required and was 
implemented through the registry of deeds. In addition the homeowner had to provide the Board of 
Health with the floor plans for the two bedroom home and also had to contact the Assessor’s Office in 
order to schedule a site visit so the revised/reduced number of bedrooms could be verified. 
 
It is ironic that this moderate rate homebuyer, in order to remove a costly denitrification system, was 
required to convert her three bedroom unit to a two bedroom home in order to purportedly maintain 
compliance within the maximum allowable nitrogen loading for the development site while in severe 
contrast the developer was permitted to convert planned two bedroom market rate units into three 
bedroom homes with no other concessions that would ensure continued compliance with the applicable 
environmental regulations. As a public policy matter, it would seem that the developer is better able to 
preserve the public interest in lowering nitrogen levels rather than at the expense of moderate income 
or lower income home buyers. 
 
4. The Site Wastewater Denitrification System Installation Plan is not fully implemented. 
 
With the removal of the denitrification system at 40 Clipper Circle (Lot #22), the total number of 
planned denitrification systems on the development site were reduced from six units down to five.  
After removal of this system, McShane Construction (a related developer entity) on January 5, 2006 
submitted an application to the Board of Health for an upgrade to another existing septic system (34 
Clipper Circle – Lot # 24) to a denitrification unit.  Highlighted below is the description of the alterations 
as reflected on the application – “Upgrade existing system 231-03P to 3 bedroom with denitrification 
unit (Microfast) in accordance with nitrogen aggregation plan, total aggregate bedroom count 85”. 
Although the Board of Health approved this application for the construction permit on January 17, 2006, 
an inspection of the upgraded system has not been evidenced through an approved Certificate of 
Compliance. It is the understanding of this Office, that these alterations were never implemented and 
there are only five denitrification systems that are in operation on the site. The development is not 
currently in compliance with the subdivision plan filed by the developer with its Nitrogen Loading 
Restriction and Easement that is registered through the Registry of Deeds and as previously highlighted 
the development exceeds the maximum bedroom count permitted by the provisions of the Nitrogen 
Loading Restriction and Easement. 
 
Although it is troubling that the developer failed to fully implement the agreed upon site wastewater 
denitrification system installation plan, it is equally disconcerting that the town failed to provide 
adequate oversight over this project that would have ensured compliance with these important 
requirements affecting the environment.   
 
 
Financial Issues/Concerns: 
 
Inconsistency in the Developer’s Committed Profit Level versus the Regulatory Agreement:  
 
On March 27, 2003 the Barnstable County HOME Consortium issued a Project Eligibility/Site Eligibility 
Approval Letter to Southside Realty Trust (John McShane, Trustee) for the proposed Chapter 40B 
Woodside Village housing development. The letter indicated that it was the understanding of the 
consortium that the developer would limit the overhead and profit of the project to 12.5% of the 
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development cost. Based on the developer’s assertion that the development profits and overhead 
would be limited to a maximum of 12.5%, the consortium determined that the developer met the 
general eligibility standards of the HOME Investment Partnerships Program.  
 
Shortly after receiving the Project Eligibility/Site Approval Letter from the Barnstable County HOME 
Consortium, Mr. McShane applied to the Sandwich ZBA for a Comprehensive Permit. In a letter dated 
May 7, 2003 and as part of the Comprehensive Permit application Mr. McShane described the proposed 
project to the ZBA. Mr. McShane indicated to the ZBA that he proposed to develop 31 single family 
homes on the 21 acre site pursuant to the Barnstable County HOME Program, which set forth specific 
criteria including that the level of profit to the developer would not exceed 12.5%. 
 
The Cape Cod Commission reviewed the Comprehensive Permit application submitted by Southside 
Realty Trust/John McShane and in a letter dated May 8, 2003 provided comments on the project to the 
Sandwich ZBA. Included in the commission’s letter was an acknowledgement that the developer would 
limit the overhead and profit to 12.5% of the development cost and a determination that this was a 
reasonable profit standard that was consistent with HOME program guidelines1

 
.  

The ZBA opened the public hearing on the Woodside Village Comprehensive Permit on May 13, 2003. 
The attorney for the developer, Mr. Kevin Kirrane was present along with Mr. McShane. As part of the 
testimony at this hearing, Attorney Kirrane stated that the profit margin for the project was limited to 
12.5%.    
 
As highlighted above, the developer of Woodside Village was committed throughout the review and 
approval process of the proposed development to a profit level not to exceed 12.5% of the development 
cost of the project.  However, this agreed to profit limitation was not incorporated in the Regulatory 
Agreement for the project. The Regulatory Agreement executed on August 26, 2004 between Southside 
Realty Trust and the Barnstable County HOME Consortium (“Funding Administrator”), the Town of 
Sandwich and the Housing Assistance Corporation (“Monitoring Agent”) reflected the following 
language: “The Developer further agrees that the aggregate profit from the Project net of related party 
expenses, including developer’s fees, shall not exceed twenty percent (20%) of the total development 
costs of the Project (the “Allowable Profit”).  
 
This Office attempted to determine the cause/reason for this inconsistency in profit percentage 
limitations for this project. We contacted the Town of Sandwich and the Barnstable County HOME 
Consortium in order to obtain a better understanding of this change in the limits of the developer’s 
profit percentage from the 12.5% that was articulated during the project eligibility and comprehensive 
permit stages of the project versus the 20% limit memorialized through the Regulatory Agreement. 
Based on these inquiries it is our understanding that the Regulatory Agreement should have included 
the 12.5% profit limit. It is also the understanding of this Office that the 20% limitation incorporated in 
the Regulatory Agreement was made in error based on utilizing “boiler plate” language from other 
agreements.  In analyzing the financial results for this development and any associated “excess profits” 
this Office has utilized the 12.5% profit limitation for developer’s profit. 
  
 
 

                                                           
1 HOME Program Guidelines provided up to a maximum 15% for developer overhead and profit, however in most 
cases the approved limitations were less than the maximum allowable and 12.5% was viewed as a reasonable limit. 
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Certified Cost and Income Statement: 
 
At the conclusion of the project the developer was required to deliver to the town and to the Housing 
Assistance Corporation, the monitoring agent for the development a final Certified Cost and Income 
Statement prepared and certified by a certified public accountant. The Certified Cost and Income 
Statement is an itemized statement of total development costs together with a statement of gross 
income from the project received by the developer. It is through this cost certification process that the 
developer accounts for its profits. Profits in excess of agreed upon limits are payable by the developer to 
the Town of Sandwich. 
 
The developer’s Certified Public Accountants, Gosule, Butkus & Jesson, LLP (“Gosule”), issued an 
Independent Accountant’s Report (Dated: August 15, 2006). Gosule’s report indicated that they had 
audited the schedule of revenues and expenses of the Woodside Village Project and that in their opinion 
the schedule presented fairly in all material respects, the financial results of the project in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America. Unlike other Chapter 40B 
projects reviewed by this Office the audit report for the Woodside Village project did not make any 
reference to the adherence to any accounting practices prescribed by either the Department of Housing 
and Community Development or any Monitoring Agent (such as CHAPA) either through regulations or 
guidelines.   
 
The Gosule audit report for Woodside Village reflected total income for the project of $6,910,759 and 
total project costs of $6,145,954 resulting in a net profit for the project of $764,805. This Office 
determined that the reported profit of $764,805 represented a profit percentage of 12.44% of total 
development costs. The audit report did not reference any limitation to the profits. No mention was 
made of either the 12.5% or 20% limitations previously discussed.  
 
Monitoring Agent’s Cost Certification Review: 
 
The Housing Assistance Corporation, the monitoring agent for the project, contracted with the public 
accounting firm of Sanders, Walsh & Eaton, LLP (“Sanders”) to conduct a cost certification review of the 
audited financial statements prepared by Gosule. This review by Sanders was conducted using specific 
“agreed upon procedures” which included but was not limited to the following actions: Review the land 
appraisal to determine what the indicated value for the land was in an undeveloped state; If no land 
appraisal is available examine the effect of the calculated maximum allowable profit if the full value of 
the land is calculated as profit rather than cost;  Determine that the developer’s total overhead expense 
is not in excess of amounts typically approved by other state program administrators; and; Examine the 
portions of related party costs which are retained by a related party to determine if they are 
commensurate with charges which would be incurred if similar functions were performed by non 
related third parties  (generally accepted by other state program administrators  as a total of 14% for 
general contractor overhead, general conditions and profit.  Sanders also used the 20% profit limitation 
reflected in the Regulatory Agreement as the baseline for determining excess profit levels as opposed to 
the committed 12.5% level discussed previously. 
 
Unlike the Gosule audit, the Sanders review was focused on determining whether any excess profits 
were generated by the project based on specific Chapter 40B related guidelines and limitations. The 
Gosule audit was not centered on unique features associated with Chapter 40B. As such the Gosule 
audit did not discuss the valuation of the land nor was there any disclosure made as to the extent of 
related party transactions including any associated related party overhead and profit. With respect to 
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related party transactions the Gosule audit disclosed in a brief statement that the construction 
contractor for the project McShane Construction, Inc. and Southside Realty Trust were owned by the 
same person. Specific amounts paid by Southside Realty Trust to McShane Construction were not 
divulged. 
 
In their cost certification review, Sanders opined that even though the land had been acquired in an 
arm’s length transaction from an unrelated party, further review of the acquisition value (premium 
attributed to the ZBA decision and subsequent purchase) may be warranted given the fact that no 
appraisal existed to determine the fair value of the land under existing zoning without a comprehensive 
permit. Sanders also identified that related party activity totaled $4,744,704 and the portion of this 
amount that was retained as profit by McShane Construction was approximately $332,129.  Sanders 
performed alternative analysis to reflect inclusion of the profit retained by McShane Construction as 
profit rather than a project cost in the calculation of allowable profit. This resulted in a revised profit 
percentage of 15.87%. Since this revised profit percentage did not exceed the allowable 20% profit 
utilized by Sanders as the excess profit benchmark, Sanders determined that further review of these 
related party costs did not appear to be warranted.  
 
Office of the Inspector General - Analysis: 
 
As is discussed in more detail in the findings below, this Office through an examination of the financial 
records of the Woodside Village development has determined that this project exceeded the 12.5% 
profit limitation.  Based on our financial review we have determined that there are at least $171,013 in 
excess profits that are owed to the town of Sandwich. Included at the end of this report is a Schedule of 
OIG Proposed Adjustments that summarizes the adjustments leading to the determination of the excess 
profits. This schedule begins with a column reflecting by income and expense categories the financial 
results as reported by the developer (Cost Certification). There is a second column reflecting this Office’s 
proposed adjustments and a final column which tabulates the adjusted balances as determined by this 
Office. 
 
The adjustments with the largest financial impact include: an $85,000 reduction in land cost in order to 
bring the land value in line with the appraised value with a comprehensive permit in place; a $60,000 
reduction to construction costs (with an offsetting reduction of grant income) in order to recognize the 
forgiveness of the Barnstable County HOME Loan; and, a $345,834 increase to market units sales income 
with a complimentary increase of $251,450 to construction costs in order to impute the sales value and 
construction costs associated with two market rate homes that were initially sold and accounted for as 
raw land sales by the developer but were subsequently developed with the help of the developer’s 
related party construction company.     
 
It is the opinion of this Office that the excess profit of $171,013 reflected in the Schedule of OIG 
Proposed Adjustments is conservative. This opinion is based primarily on the fact that this Office has 
adjusted the land value down to only its appraised value with a comprehensive permit in place for a 31 
unit housing development. As a point of reference, assuming that the appraised value of the land under 
existing zoning without a comprehensive permit (this is the land valuation standard promulgated by the 
DHCD through the “Guidelines for Housing Programs in Which Funding is Provided Through a Non-
Governmental Entity”) equals the then current tax assessed value of $350,700 then the excess profit for 
this development would approximate $890,000.  
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Financial Findings: 
 
1. Understated Sales Income - Discrepancy in Unit Sales Income Reflected in Developer’s Financial 
Statements versus HUD Settlement Statements. 
 
The Woodside Village development plan called for the construction and sale of 31 detached single 
family homes. The audited financial statements provided by the developer to the town/monitoring 
agent reflect total unit/lot sales revenue of $6,834,125 and is comprised of the following subcategories: 
Affordable Unit Sales ($4,205,000); Market Unit Sales ($2,229,125) and Land Sales ($400,000). The 
Affordable Unit Sales include the 12 affordable units and the 11 moderate priced units. The Market Unit 
Sales reflect sales of only six of the targeted market rate units. The other two market rate units are 
tallied under the Land Sales and are discussed in more detail in the section below. 
 
In order to corroborate that the developer’s financial statements properly accounted for all the unit 
sales in the development, this Office validated each unit sale to the respective HUD settlement 
statements and to the deed documents. In summary we found that the Affordable Unit Sales were 
comprised of 12 homes (the affordable units) that sold at $135,000 each and another 11 homes (the 
moderate or town employee units) that sold at $235,000 each. Through this validation process we were 
able to confirm the Affordable Unit Sales figure of $4,205,000 ((12 x $135,000) + (11 x $235,000)) that 
was claimed by the developer in the project financial statements.    
 
This Office was also able to validate that two of the targeted market rate lots were sold to third parties 
as undeveloped lots. Each one of these lots was sold at $200,000 and therefore we were able to bear 
out the Land Sales figure of $400,000 found in the developer’s financial statements. These raw land 
sales as opposed to fully developed home sales on these lots are problematic and are discussed in more 
detail in the section below.     
 
With respect to the Market Unit Sales this Office determined that the total sales value of these six 
homes as memorialized in the HUD settlement statements and the registry of deed documents is 
$2,237,500. The developer’s financial statements record these Market Unit Sales at $2,229,125 or 
$8,375 less than what this Office has confirmed through its document review. In order to record the 
sales revenue for the project consistent with the value determined through comparison to the actual 
deed documents and settlement statements this Office proposed an adjustment to the development 
financial statements to increase sales revenue by $8,375. This adjustment is reflected as adjusting entry 
#1 in the attached Schedule of OIG Proposed Adjustments. The developer’s accountant has suggested 
that this is an appropriate adjustment. 
 
2. Underreported Income Related to Land/Lot Sales. 
 
The development plan for Woodside Village included the construction and sale of 31 single family 
homes of which eight were targeted to be sold to market rate buyers. As was previously highlighted two 
of these targeted market rate units were sold by Southside Realty Trust to third party buyers as 
undeveloped lots at a price of $200,000 per lot. These land sales totaling $400,000 were reflected in the 
developer’s financial statements. However, it was not disclosed in the financial statements that the 
developer’s related party general contractor, McShane Construction had entered into agreements with 
the buyers to construct individual homes on these two lots. The financial transactions including the 
associated income, costs and net profit related to this work performed by McShane Construction was 
not included as part of the revenue and expenses for the Woodside Village development. Exclusion of 
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these financial transactions from the Woodside Village financial statements understates the excess 
profits for the development.  
 
This Office has imputed revenue and expense for the two additional homes that were constructed on 
the Woodside Village development but not previously reflected in the project’s financial statements. 
This imputed revenue and expense has also been incorporated in the attached schedule reflecting OIG 
proposed adjustments to the cost certification (adjusting entry #2).  The imputed revenue adjustment 
totals $345,834 and the associated construction cost adjustment totals $251,450. The revenue 
adjustment was arrived at in the following way: this Office calculated the average sales prices for the six 
market rate homes sold by Southside Realty Trust ($372,917), we extended the average unit sales value 
against the remaining two lots ($372,917 x 2 = $745,834) and from this extended value we netted off 
the land sales value of $400,000 that was already recognized in the Woodside Village financial 
statements which resulted in our proposed revenue adjustment of $345,834 ($745,834 - $400,000 = 
$345,834). The imputed construction costs of $251,450 were established by totaling the costs as 
reflected in the McShane Construction Company - Job Profitability Summary report related to these two 
construction jobs.  
 
In responding to the draft report the developer’s accountant proposed a net adjustment that was within 
$12,002 of that proposed by this Office. The difference was due to the fact that the accountant utilized 
the sales revenue reflected in the McShane Construction Company – Job Profitability Summary report 
for these two specific jobs versus the average sales revenue approach employed by this Office and 
reflective of the six final market unit sales by Southside Realty Trust.   
 
3. Overstated Construction Costs and the Related Accounting for the Barnstable County HOME Loan. 
 
In September 2004, Southside Realty Trust entered into a loan agreement with Barnstable County. 
Through this agreement, Southside Realty Trust was able to borrow $60,000 under the HOME 
Investment Partnerships Program to be used for costs associated with the Woodside Village project. The 
agreement provided for the forgiveness of up to the full amount of the loan if certain affordability 
conditions were met by the project. Specifically for each affordable housing unit (up to a maximum of 
four) conveyed by Southside Realty Trust to an eligible purchaser for no more than a maximum sales 
price and subject to an affordable housing restriction, fifteen thousand ($15,000) of the loan would be 
forgiven. The entire $60,000 loan was eventually forgiven by Barnstable County as the developer met 
the affordability terms on the four housing units targeted by the loan program.   
 
At the time the loan was forgiven, there was no specific Chapter 40B guidance regarding the proper 
accounting methodology to be followed for recording this type of financial transaction. The developer’s 
auditors/accountants (Gosule) in preparing the financial statements for the development took the 
position that this “debt forgiveness” should be classified as other income as opposed to being reflected 
as an offset or reduction of construction costs. The cost certification report for the Woodside Village 
development reflected this $60,000 loan forgiveness as Grant Income in the income section of the 
project financials. 
 
It is the opinion of this Office that it is more appropriate from a Chapter 40B limited dividend policy 
perspective to reflect the forgiveness of this loan as a $60,000 reduction to the allowable construction 
costs for the development as opposed to classifying this as other development income. The original loan 
was made by Barnstable County specifically to be used by the developer for construction costs 
associated with the project. In essence by forgiving the loan, Barnstable County paid for certain 
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construction costs totaling $60,000 and these costs should not be recognized as the developer’s costs 
once the loan was forgiven. 
 
There is no difference in terms of the bottom line profit for the development based on the use of either 
of these two methodologies. However, the method advocated by the developer through his 
accountants/auditors would result in the ability of the developer to retain up to an additional $7,500 
($60,000 x 12.5%) of profit since its recorded costs versus its incurred costs would be overstated by 
$60,000.  
 
As reflected above, this accounting issue does not pose a significant or material difference in calculating 
excess profits for the Woodside Village development. However, this Office recently was involved in 
another Chapter 40B review and found that in a somewhat interconnected matter a Braintree developer 
had obtained over $4,600,000 in casualty insurance proceeds related to fire at the development site. 
The developer used these insurance proceeds to rebuild those portions of the development site that 
had been destroyed by the fire. Similar to the Woodside Village development this Braintree developer 
reflected the insurance proceeds as an income/revenue item as opposed to a reduction in construction 
costs. This one accounting entry if permitted to stand would have allowed the Braintree developer to 
shield nearly $600,000 in excess profits from the host community.       
 
Although there currently is no DHCD regulation or guideline addressing this specific type of issue, in July 
2007 the Massachusetts Housing Financing Agency (“MassHousing”)  developed and published a 
“Developer’s Certificate” that is know utilized as part of the cost certification process for Chapter 40B 
developments. This “Developer’s Certificate which is signed under penalties of perjury provides 
numerous assurances including that the costs reflected in the project financial schedules are net of all 
kickbacks, adjustments, discounts, promotional or advertising recoupment or similar reimbursement 
made or to be made to the developer or any related party. This guidance reinforces the position 
advocated by this Office with respect to the forgiveness of the loan by Barnstable County to the 
Woodside Village developer. 
 
In order to more appropriately account for the forgiveness of the loan, this Office has through a 
proposed adjustment reclassified the grant income previously recognized by the developer in its cost 
certification to a reduction of construction costs. This entry is reflected in the attached Schedule of OIG 
Proposed Adjustments as adjusting entry number 3.   
 
4. Overstated Land Valuation/Cost. 
 
On November 29, 2002 McShane Construction, Inc entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement with the 
owners (Erik J.Van Buskirk, Mark Van Buskirk, Clarence R. Van Buskirk and Mary Beth O’Neill) of the land 
of the proposed future Woodside Village development site. The agreed upon purchase price for the 
related parcels was $1,000,000. The Purchase and Sale Agreement included a clause that made the 
buyer’s performance contingent upon the buyer obtaining a Comprehensive Permit pursuant to M.G.L. 
Chapter 40B to develop the site as a 35 unit detached family residential subdivision. On December 31, 
2003 the land was transferred from the previous owners to John McShane, Trustee of the Southside 
Realty Trust. The HUD Settlement Statement for the land transfer reflected the $1, 00,000 sale price 
previously referenced in the Purchase and Sale Agreement and included an additional $15,000 in 
settlement charges that were paid by the buyer. The total of $1,015,000 paid by Southside Realty Trust 
for the land and the associated settlement charges was the same amount reflected as land cost in the 
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developer’s financial statements that were provided by the developer to the monitoring agent as part of 
the cost certification process for the project. 
 
The cost certification review conducted by Sanders on behalf of the Monitoring Agent (Housing 
Assistance Corporation) indicated that the Guidelines of the New England Fund and the Massachusetts 
Housing Partnership “Local Review and Decision Guidelines” require that land value be limited to the 
appraised value of the site to the highest and best value as of right under existing zoning without a 
comprehensive permit. Sanders highlighted that they were not aware of an appraisal report that was 
performed to determine land value under existing zoning without a comprehensive permit. In order to 
enhance their evaluation of the land value, Sanders reviewed the history of the recorded deeds. The 
cost certification report prepared by Sanders noted that two lots which represented $650,000 of the 
$1,000,000 total selling price were acquired for $185,000 three years earlier (during 2000) representing 
a $465,000 gain or 350% increase in a three year period. Sanders could not find prior recorded deed 
costs for the remaining two parcels. Sanders went on to point out that even though the land was 
acquired in an arm’s length transaction from an unrelated party, further review of the acquisition value 
may be warranted given the fact that no appraisal existed to determine the fair market value of the land 
under existing zoning without a comprehensive permit.  
 
In reviewing the land valuation issue, this Office consulted the “Guidelines for Housing Programs in 
Which Funding is Provided Through a Non-Governmental Entity” that were issued by the Department of 
Housing and Community Development in February 2003 and predated the actual project eligibility 
approval for the Woodside Village Development. The DHCD guidelines provide that for purposes of 
calculating total development costs and profit, an independent appraisal is required to determine the 
allowable acquisition cost and this allowable acquisition cost shall not be unreasonably greater than the 
current fair market value under existing zoning without a comprehensive permit in place. The guidelines 
reinforce that the economic benefits of the comprehensive permit shall accrue to the development and 
shall not be used to substantiate an acquisition cost that is unreasonably greater than the fair market 
value under existing zoning. This methodology is consistent with the agreed upon procedures that the 
Housing Assistance Corporation requested Sanders to use in its financial review of the cost certification.  
 
The only appraisal report available to Sanders and this Office was one dated September 22, 2003. This 
appraisal was prepared for the Cape Cod Bank & Trust by Saben & Associates. This appraisal was 
prepared based upon a 31 lot subdivision subject to a Chapter 40B comprehensive permit. The Saben 
appraisal provided an as-is value of $930,000 for the property with the comprehensive permit in place.  
 
As a base level or minimum adjustment for land value this Office incorporated an $85,000 reduction in 
land value (OIG adjusting entry #4) and represents the difference between the total land acquisition 
price of $1,015,000 reflected in the developer’s financial statements and the appraised value (with a 
comprehensive permit) of $930,000. This Office is in agreement with the points made by Sanders that 
further review of the land value under existing zooming without a comprehensive permit is warranted. 
In addition to the $85,000 proposed adjustment discussed above it appears that there may be a 
significant land value discrepancy between the appraised value (with comprehensive permit) of 
$930,000 when compared to the 2003 tax assessment value of the site recorded as $350,700. This 
difference coupled with the 350% gains indentified by Sanders on two of the parcels over a three year 
period reinforces the need for an independent land appraisal for purposes of determining the proper 
profit limitations for the project. It also supports the conservative nature of this Office’s proposed land 
value adjustment.   
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Conclusion: 
 
There are several particularly positive features of the Woodside Village housing development that merit 
special commendation. In particular, the developer of the project (Southside Realty Trust), the 
subsidizing agency (Barnstable County HOME Consortium) and the town of Sandwich all deserve praise 
for implementation of an aesthetically pleasing affordable housing development that provides a rich mix 
of affordability. Seventy-four percent (74%) of the units (23 out of 31) were marketed and sold to 
affordable/moderate rate buyers. This compares favorably to other Chapter 40B for-profit 
developments this Office has reviewed where the affordable housing percentage is usually implemented 
at the minimum 25% prescribed level.  
 
The Chapter 40B or Comprehensive Permit process is intended to provide an expedited approval 
process. The Sandwich ZBA granted a Comprehensive Permit for the Woodside Village project within ten 
(10) weeks from the opening of the public hearing. This is by far the speediest process this Office has 
seen through its previous reviews of other Chapter 40B projects. 
 
In addition to delivering a deep and diverse affordable home ownership base, the Woodside Village 
development was committed to a profit limit of 12.5% of development costs. Although this profit level is 
higher than the national average of builders profit as reported by the National Association of Home 
Builders it is significantly lower than the typical profit limit of 20% on the other Chapter 40B for-profit 
developments that this Office has reviewed.  This lower profit limitation of 12.5% enabled an increase to 
the overall level of affordability. Another positive feature of this project that in our opinion also helped 
increase the overall level of affordability was the requirement imposed by the Barnstable County HOME 
Consortium that called for the developer to obtain three bids from qualified subcontractors for the 
various aspects of the project.  This requirement helped to ensure overall project cost competitiveness.   
 
In contrast to the many positive facets of the project that are summarized above there are several 
troubling issues related to this development which in our opinion pose significant environmental 
concerns that need to be urgently addressed. In addition to the environmental concerns, there are 
associated control/oversight weaknesses within the town that require immediate attention. The 
Woodside Village development, due to its location in sensitive water resource areas, necessitated the 
implementation of six denitrification systems and the execution of certain land use restrictions including 
the agreement to limit to eighty-five (85) the total number of bedrooms on the site. Our investigation 
revealed that the development does not comply with the provisions of the “Grant of Title 5 Nitrogen 
Loading Restriction and Easement as the total bedroom counts on the site have been exceeded. In 
addition the developer failed to provide proper notification to the prospective property owners by 
referencing through the individual lot deeds the pertinent easements/restrictions.   
 
The non-compliance of the development with respect to the required bedroom counts and the lack of 
proper notifications to prospective property owners were enabled by communication and oversight 
failures within Sandwich’s own town government. An example of this failure is the approval provided by 
the ZBA to amend the Comprehensive Permit by allowing the developer to change the planned market 
rate units from two bedrooms to three bedrooms. This approval that resulted in the planned bedroom 
counts to exceed 85 in total came less than three months after the developer had executed the Grant of 
Title 5 Nitrogen Loading Restriction and Easement with the Board of Health. Eventually when the market 
rate units were sold, the tax assessor’s office recorded some of these market rate units as three 
bedroom homes even though the registered deed documents identified these units as restricted to 2 
bedrooms. These failures demonstrate a breakdown in communications between the different town 
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bodies and also highlight a failure to review and provide oversight to the actual implementation of the 
project. The town failed to properly review the executed deeds for each lot to ensure compliance with 
the terms of the Comprehensive Permit and the Grant of Title 5 Loading Restriction and Easement. 
 
Another shortcoming of this project is the fact that the denitrification systems, which are expensive to 
operate and maintain, were installed on lots/homes sold to affordable/moderate rate home buyers. In 
addition to disproportionately financially burdening affordable/moderate rate homeowners with site 
wastewater management costs, there were related failures to adequately notify these homeowners of 
the existence and consequences of these systems.    
 
This Office has also determined, based on its review of the Woodside Village financial documents that 
the project has exceeded the 12.5% profit limitation and therefore there are excess profits that in the 
opinion of this Office are owed by the developer to the town. We conservatively estimated that there is 
approximately $171,000 in excess profits. The primary financial statement issues that generate this 
excess are related to an overstatement of the land value and the recognition of sales income and 
construction costs for two housing units not previously recorded. The excess profits may be significantly 
higher based on obtaining an appraisal of the land that would determine the as-is value under existing 
zoning without a comprehensive permit in place.     

 
Recommendations: 
 
Given both the town of Sandwich’s and the commonwealth’s critical needs for the development of 
affordable housing and the equally vital necessity to protect the environment this Office makes the 
following recommendations based on the results of our investigation into the Woodside Village Chapter 
40B housing development: 
 

• The town of Sandwich should work with the DEP to ensure that the Woodside Village 
development is brought into compliance with respect to the limitations imposed by the nitrogen 
loading restrictions as promulgated through applicable DEP regulations aimed at protecting and 
preserving the quality and quantity of ground water resources. 

 
• The town of Sandwich should consider appropriate actions in order to pursue the excess profits 

associated with the Woodside Village project that are owed to the town. Consideration should 
be given to obtaining an independent as-is land appraisal to establish the appropriate land 
valuation to be used in determining the project’s total excess profits. 

 
• The town of Sandwich should implement an internal control process/structure to ensure that 

adequate oversight is exercised over commitments and conditions imposed on future 
developers. This should include review and approval of all deed restrictions to ensure that all 
matters affecting the town are adequately addressed. The town should also ensure that 
individual departments/town bodies are fully integrated and involved as appropriate in the 
decision making processes affecting the town. 

 
• The DEP in addition to working with the town of Sandwich to bring the Woodside Village 

development into compliance with DEP regulations should also consider appropriate 
actions/sanctions against the individual(s) or business entities that created the non-compliant 
environmental predicament.  
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• The Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) should consider providing 

guidance to municipalities/developers either through guideline documents or regulations 
regarding the implementation of site infrastructure costs such as denitrification septic systems 
for removing wastewater nitrogen on an individual or cluster/communal systems basis. The 
intent should be to prevent an unfair financial burdening of affordable homebuyers and to 
ensure that adequate disclosures are made.  

 
• The DHCD should consider providing guidance to municipalities/developers either through 

guideline documents or regulations regarding the proper accounting treatment for offsetting 
development costs with such revenue related items as grant proceeds and casualty insurance 
proceeds. 

 
• In order to provide increased production levels of affordable housing, the DHCD should consider 

implementing changes in the regulations and guidelines that would provide for higher levels of 
affordability in Chapter 40B developments similar to the development model followed by 
Woodside Village.  Minimum requirements for affordability could be increased from the current 
25% level to at least those realized through the Woodside Village development. To enable this 
increase in affordability DHCD should also consider reducing the maximum profit levels down 
from what is typically 20% of development costs to something more in line with a competitive 
national model (approximately 10%). Consideration should also be given to implementing a 
required formal bidding process for all subcategories of work performed on Chapter 40B 
housing developments.  

 
I would be happy to arrange a meeting with you in order to discuss these findings and recommendations 
in more detail. If you have any questions or concerns, or if I can be of other assistance, please do not 
hesitate to call. 
 
       Sincerely, 
 
 
 
       Gregory W. Sullivan 
       Inspector General 
 
Enclosures 
 
CC:   John McShane, Trustee, Southside Realty Trust 
 Kevin M. Kirrane, Attorney, Southside Realty Trust 
 Tina Brooks, Undersecretary, DHCD 
 Steve Carvalho, Chief of Staff, DHCD 
 Deborah Goddard, Chief Counsel, DHCD 
 Kenneth L. Kimmell, Commissioner, MassDEP 
 David Ferris, Division Director Wastewater Management, MassDEP 
 Brian Dudley, Environmental Engineer, MassDEP 
 David Mason, Health Agent, Town of Sandwich 
 Rebecca Lovell Scott, Board of Health Commissioner, Town of Sandwich 
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 Sandra Lee Tompkins, Board of Health Commissioner, Town of Sandwich 
 Sean Grady, Board of Health Commissioner, Town of Sandwich 
 George H. Dunham, Town Manager, Town of Sandwich 
 Nicholas E. Fernandes, Jr., Chairman Sandwich Board of Assessors 
 Edward L. Childs, Director of Assessing, Town of Sandwich 
 Paul Ruchinskas, Affordable Housing Specialist, Cape Cod Commission 
 Frederick B. Presbrey, CEO/President Housing Assistance Corporation 
 Nancy Davison, Vice President Program Operations, Housing Assistance Corporation 
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WOODSIDE VILLAGE 
SCHEDULE OF OIG PROPOSED ADJUSTMENTS 

 
 COST CERTIFICATION OIG ADJUSTMENTS ADJUSTED BALANCE 
Sales:    

Affordable Unit Sales $4,205,000  $4,205,000 

Market Units Sales 2,229,125 (1) 8,375 2,583,334 

  (2) 345,834  
Land Sales 400,000  400,000 

Grant Income 60,000 (3) -60,000 0 

Net Rental Income 16,634  16,634 

Total Income $6,910,759 294,209 $7,204,968 

    

Project Costs    

Direct Construction $4,613,659 (2) 251,450 $4,805,109 

  (3) -60,000  

Land 1,015,000 (4) -85,000 930,000 

Loan Interest 157,104  157,104 

Architecture & Engineer 79,665  79,665 

Marketing & Rent up 67,517  67,517 

Title & Recording 55,738  55,738 

Legal 29,706  29,706 

Survey & Permits 26,974  26,974 

Real Estate Taxes 22,195  22,195 

Archeological Survey 21,034  21,034 

Environmental Engineer 16,880  16,880 

Inspecting Engineer 14,327  14,327 

Accounting 12,192  12,192 

Insurance 10,513  10,513 

Development Consultant 3,450  3,450 

Total Project Costs $6,145,954 106,450 $6,252,404 

    

Net Income from Project $764,805 187,759 $952,564 

Profit % 12.44%  15.24% 

Allowable Profit @ 12.5% $768,244  $781,551 

Excess Profit $-(3,439)  $171,013 

    

Adjusting Entries: 
(1) To reflect sales of all units to values reflected in HUD closing statements and deed documents 
(2) To record imputed sales income and construction costs associated with 2 units sold as land only 
(3) To reclassify accounting entry recognizing grant income as reduction of construction costs 
 (4) To record land value at appraised value with a comprehensive permit in place 
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. De~ Mr~ Scllivan: 

. . . In behalf ofmy clientl I wish to express our appreci~tion in affording us the opportunity 
to respond to the Draft Report issued by your office on November 30~ .2010, ill qDlmection vv.i;th 
the ab6ve~captionedmatter. . ' . . 

. As f)l1 llltegra1 part ofthis response, is. con'espolldence with-supporting documentation . 
f,rOl11 tIle accountant, Robert A. ;Butkus, wl1~ was responsible for c~mpi1il1g :finaJ.lC~al :iJ:uol1natioll 
in connection with the Woodside project a1ld the various audits, al1d which ·addresses some of the . 
firimlCiaI ~ssues raised in.the Draft Report. . 

It is encouraging to note that the Draft Report recogl1izes many ofthe positive aspects .of 
this project 110t the least ofwhich is the fact 'that, unlike many oftlle projects developed PUISUa,llt .. 
to the Comprehensive Pel11~it process, the liumbel' ,ofunits l,llade available to low fllld il10derate 
il1~ome buyers in the Woodside development represented 74% ofihe totalllU1n~erofU1rits,,390/0 
affordableT25% 'requil'ed) and 35% moderate,' . 
. . . . 

'. 'It has 1;Jeen suggested throughout the.report that:the developer agreed to a specific profit 
'Iimitaiionll~ cOlmection with this project. It is as'siUned that the basis for' that suggestiol1 is the 
use ofpercentage ~fpl'Ofit figures set out in the developer'sprofm;ma, which Was Pa:ti of the 
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app1i~ation process. 'Reference is also lli.ade to testimony during the public hearing process but 
again such testir,nony al~d l'epresentations related specifically ~o information set out in the 
applicallt's pro forma. " , , 

As the Draft Report corre'ctly points out, the developer, Southside Realty Trust, was 
formed as a Limite~Dividend Entity, which i~ apre-requisite in ordei' to qualify for , 
Comprehensive Pennit ReIi~ffrom the local pennitting authority. Under the Statutory Scheme' 
(G.L.c40B) as well as :the regulations applicable to aproject oHms nature, the Limited Dividend 
Entity is authorized/entitled to generate aPl'o:o;t on all, ¥fo1'dable project of up to. but not 
exceeding 20%. ' , 

The profonna generated by the Developer as part ofthe application,process was 
understood and intended to be aprojection or estimate ofcost and profit atid was neither I a 
gUaranty ofprofit to be generated or an agreement to limit the pro;fit to tha:t proposed figure. In 

, ,a series ofletters fi:om the Home Consortium to the Developei', as the project was l\egonatecl and 
, proceeded wough the approval process, what had, at one time, been referenced as an agreement .. 

to limit profit to what was set forth in the applicant's proforma, was ultimately approved (see " 
Home Consortium correspondel1c'e dated'October 22, 2003) as a representatiol'i'Cnot an 
agreement). ,by the applicant ofpl'ofit alld was characterized as "within the profit limitation of a' 

" limited dividend organization and the requirements of CMR 760.'~ , 
. . . . 

!I, ,Neither the final Home Consortium approval nor the Comprel~ensive Permit isst\ed by the 
Mimicipality imposed a conditiol1 that the Developer's profit would be limited beyond what was 
statutorily permitted for alimited ~ividend entity. 

, The Barnstable County Home Consortium was not ,a party or signatory to the p~ofol'ma 
and to chru:acterize tb.eprofonna aS,an agreement is not accuxate., In fact, tlle only instrument, 
which would qualify as 8.11 Agreel11ent and which was executed by the Developer, the , 
Muiricipality ~d tlle Approving Authority (the Bal11stable CotU1ty'Hol11~ COllsortlmn) is the 
Regillatory Agr~emellt which clearly provides (paragraph E(l)) that the aggregate profit: ..shall ' 
not exceed twenty percent(20%). That, of course, is consistent with the StatutOlY al~ci 
RegUlatOlY scheme relating to the use ofLilllit~d DividenQ. 'Entities. There is l10thing in that 
Agi'eel11ent which would require that the profit be li111ited to figuxes contained mthe applicant's 
proforma. " " , 

!, 


, 'I • The Regulatory Agreement was a document prepared, by, counsel for the Hom e 

CC!Dsortium and was scruth#zed by both Cou,n:ty. and Town ~'epresel').tatives, .To suggest five (5) 

or more years after the last home has been spId 'and seven (7) years after the dooument was 


" 

j" 

ex~cuted, the property plll'chased~ construction i11itiated and audits conducted that all errol' was' 
, ' 

, 

.1, . 
", 
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· . . . . . 
lU£lde relating to one oithe mO'st irilportant temlS ofthe. Agreement and.that sriid ter111 should be 
disregar4ed.and another figure substituted'is unrealistic and not supported by the facts 01' the 
statUtory aild regulatory schemes in effect whel1 tlus project yvas approved and develop~d. If hl 
fact, the use.of20% was· an error, it is more li1cely that the figure which should have apperu:ed in 
thei documentation was 15% shlce~ it was my understallding that that was the limitation 
prescribed by the Home COllsortium, at that time.. 

. . 
· ... Regarding the site wastewater issues, it has been suggested ill the Draft Report that the 


Developer took steps to place a disproportionate burden 011 the owners ofthe affordable and 

. mc;del'ate home. Tlrlsis inaocurate and fails to recognize one ofthe U11derlying factors' 


Coilsfdered'by fhe'Developel'in designing the project.· '. .:.' 

,;. " 

: It is my 'und~rstalldillg, given the available acreage, ruld the location:of the' acreag~ "that. . 
the number' ohllowable bedmoms on the site was SS. The 85. bedroom. coun1 also requjJ:ed the 

.' use 'ofat least six (6) deni1!ifying septic systems.. Ajudgmellt was made by the Deve19!:per~ th~i: it 
woul~'be more ~eriefi,cialfor the low arid mo~eratepurchasers to have aocess to a tbree'"(3) 
bedroom unit. That being the case, the :nul!ket rate units were proposed and developed as FMc" (2) '. 
bem'oo111'uruts (not tlu'ee (3) 'bedroom units a~ has been ~uggested in the Draft Report) and the 
affordable and lllod~rate rate units were' proposed .and developed as three (3) bedroom i:tnits~ six . 
.(6) ofwhichneed~d to be aeveloped with deuib:ifying septic systems otherw:ise they would have 
haii to 'be limited to two (2) bedroOJ;ns.. While there is some additional cost associat~q with 'the 
us~ ofa denitrifying system, it was un~erstood that the co'st (for tll0se six (6) homeowners) . 
would be ol,ttweighed by the benefit ofbeing able t.e malce. a three (3) bedrooiIrtlrutavailable to 
aU, the prospective low a119. moderate purchasers. This additional cost was c011sidered by the '. . 
approving authority and, givell its approval oftlie project and assent to the pl'Oposed sale' prices 
o#he affordable and moderately priced,dwellings concluded tliat that additional cost associated 

. Wi!~l the use ofsuoh a system 'did 110t create a financial burden on the prospective purchaser. '. 
'.~. 

· It" shoul&be pointed out that based upollwormation provide'd by the mal1uff!,cturer 'bf 

:fhese denitrifying systems tllat the uritial ammal cost of maintab::rillg the system was clos!;}r to . 


. Five Hundred Dalla:rs, than it was to Twelve RIUldred ($1,200.00) or Two Thousaild 
($.2,000.. 00). 'The denitrifyillg systems during the fll'st two (2) years woUld r~quire quarterly 
mcmitol'ing at a cost ofOll~ Hundl'ed ($1"00.00) Doll81's per inspection or :Foul' Hunch'ed . 
($400.00) D~n81's in addition to tllat, the moniliiy electrical cost was projected to add perhaps ten .' . 
($1. 0.00) Dollars to one's montllly' utility bill or 011e Hundred Twenty ($120.00) aimually.· . 
Additionally, ~he Developer cOllil'acted t~ pick up the cost of.monit~r.i:D,g illose systems for the . 
first two years, a fact 110t l'eferenced in the Draft RepOli. After the :tll'st two years, it was the 
deY-elopers understanding that tlle fi:equency Df~lemonitoring inspections ,would be l'edticeCl. to 
ser:m~amlua1ly, which would, therefore; result 11.1811 annual expense closer to. Three to Four 
H1.mdred ($300.0.o·to $400.00). Howeve1,', we have.been unarmed recently that tIle n:equency of 
in~pection may ill fact be limited to f!: single in.spection.aJ:l!1ually which would cMve the price of 
m~~11~~ng the system down further to the vicinity ofTwo-Hundred Dol~ars ($200.00) 81l11ua11y. 
~. . , 

. .;, 

I 

http:1,200.00
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It is my understanding with one exception, due to an oversight, that the owners of those 
six! (6) units havin,g a denitrifying septic system were provided 'infomlatiOllrelating to the, 
existence and use of the: system and acknowledged receipt of that infomlation at closing. I have 
attached aletter addresseq to'i;he prospective owner, which was typically sent out in advance of 
CIO,slllg to infOl111 the p~operty owner' of matters relatllig to the hmovative septic syste;rn. I have 
al~ci enclosed a fonn letter which was typiqally sent out shortly after closing, On6 unit 0W11er ' 
(Lot 22) decided that it was more advantageous to her to,have the denitrifying component " 
rel~oved,from her system rather than to have the three (3) bedroom option. She ul1derstood and 
a~eed that she would have to re~tJ:ict her unit to two,(2) bedrooms as a result. The Developer 
re:rilove4 that system component at her request at no', additional cost to her and'paid her an ' 
additional cash settlementto compensate her. As a result ofthe restriction which that unit O'\iVl1el' 

,	plsped upon herlUlit, one additional bedroom becrurie available a,nd Iipartioulru' market rate 
o~el',sought and obtaine~ apermit tQ add ~.bedro9m with a denitrllymg s~st~m: ' To oij! 
kn..bwledge that was l1ever Il1stal~ed, no addltlonal be,droam added and to date, It 1S :our ,.. 
untlerstanding that th~re are only eighty~four (84) bedrooms constructed in th~ developme:p.t. To 
suggest that the market l;ate u11it o'\",'lle1' was put in allY different position,as the moderate or ' 
affordable 1,lnit owner with regard to this requiremellt of installing a demtrifyil1g system to 

, aC9ominodate a third bedroom is not supported by'the fa~ts. 
, ! " 	 , ' ',' 

" It ap~eal'(that some conftision may ha~e bee~ cl.'eated when the i:1evelope~ Iequest~d the 
Bdard ofAppeals to approve some alteme,tive' building d~sig11S to create more style' yru.iety· 
wi~ the development. 'While these styl~s in some cases had a three (3) bedroom f1.o01' plall, 
thtywel'e consvucted as a~o (2) and nQ~ atbree, (3) ~edroOin units.. ' . ' 

" 
I h~ve attached a census ofthe ~ts and my client has coml11ned 'after a review ofbbth 

Board ofHealth ~dBuilding Department records that qruy 85 bedrool11s were permitted alld, 
, co;n~triJ.cted on site by the Developer. The market rate muts were C01}structed as two '(2) 
bei;h'oom units arid the deeds to those'units contained, a two bedroom r~$i!ictiol1 accounting for· 
16fuedl.'o01l1s and the, affordabl~ ruld moderate rate ~:iits were consb:ucted with three (3) 

. be$tooms 'aocou:lltulg fa! 69 total bedrooms for an overall tot~ of 85., While it may be accurate 
, to indicate thatthe paperwol1( could have been more cO:qJ.plete, there 'is no question that ' 

dOyumentatioll ofrecord olearly puts owners on notioe of the existence of the Title 5 easements 
and restrictions. It should also be n'otedthat the use ofthese i:nilOvative'systems was a relativeiy 
new 811d as with any new process there were growing pE).ins and room for refinement Not' oDly 
were these 'Systems new for, the developer,but for the Town, as well. ' 

. It was also suggested that there was an inconsistency i11the deeds to various units ill that 
sO~le referenced the, Fifteel'i (15') foot undisturbed buffer at the rear of each lot. That is accm'ate" 
however, all df)edsreferenced covenants and restrictions of record and the Declaration of 
Protective Covenants (which I'rinderstand owners .were given in advanoe of.the Closing) in 
Paragraph (5) 'clearly referenced thelot oWner ob~igation to maintain a fifteen (15') undisturbed 
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bu·ffer at the rear oftheir lot. I have attached the form letter iypicaJly used by the developer in. 
trapBlUitting copies ofthe Declaration ofRestriotive COV~llal1ts inadvance of closing.. 

. . Although·it is accurate that an "as ofright" appr!llsal was not perfoniled as part of the 
pe1.'l11itting ~ld approval process by the Home COllsortitun) said authority was obviously satisfied 
that the transaction was truly anns length and 110t a fabrication or a questionable iransaction . 
between related parties; 

. '. . The Purchase and Sale Agreement was an integral part .qfthe application process. 
Cl~arly, the C011sortium had the option ofrejecting the pUl'chase price as articulated in the 
Ptl~chase'and Sale Agreement and as set out in the applicant's pl'ofonna, The Consorti1ll'1i dic;1 
no~ reject the'proposed Pm'chase and Sa1~ Agreement or the application. Certainly that was all . 

indication that the Consortium was satis~ed thattheir require~ents had been met . . 

. 

i. 

KMKtamb 
dci: John McShane 

'. I' 

\\b6ss4\work\dk7\winword\oli~nts\moShane\southside sandwioh\greg sullivan Url2.21 .doox . 
. . '. 

II',. 
-, 

" 
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. B.astpll, MA. 02108 

Jle: :W'()oflsiflB Villagl!-- Cimpte1' 40B Af/ol'{Zable }[ousirtgj $'andl~iclL, Jrf4 

To.iflhom It May Concern: . , . 	
.' 

. Otir ~ffice partioipat~d as auditors oftlte Woodside 'Village lJl'oj eet and as a result, we ~re 
responding t9·th~ fm!lTIcial co'Q.ci~I'IJs raised:in the 'r~aftfl.l'eyiewrepor.t issqeq by yout p.ffipel a 
pOPY. ofwWcli Wfl.~ forwarded to .GUl' office by 'the develqper S.outl1side Rc;,lfilty, Trust. Jolm. . . 
McShan'e,. Trustee,' ' 

Th~ ~niti~l o.oncemraised w~s regardji~i·the app1'9pri~te 'Overliead and profitper.o~IJ,t~ges. fu20.0o' 
. (compar?d. to 2010) the-re ;Was vr;,ry litne iJi the W'ayoflitel'ature,and )Nidelilles with re~ect to· 
.financial sta.telne~\~prep8JatiO~l and.reporting. The signedregulatol'Y agreement.for-·llie p):,oject 
reflected·a 20% maximulll p'tofi.t,.. '. . 

Ourreport covered the actLvity-'through.Ap,ril 30,:20,06. The p,lonitQ).'ing ~ge14t~ in. t1.ieirr~pot~ 
r~vea~e.d ~~rtam finD-tngs, son'le ohrhic1;J. t~lated to our fIimncial. presentation. W~ responded 
ti}1'!ely to then'!. (S/13/07) and provided themwith additional schedules as they requ.ested to 
auppleinent onr: r.eport With iespect to )'Olil.' proposed'adjusiinellt~: 

, . \ 	 '. 

1. The adjust111ent.o~ ~8,375 il? apprQPl."iat~ 

2', 	 Adjusb.~lGl'l.t fOl'.houses'built'olllots which were sqlii. 
A cost aOj).1st~l1eilt of $251,45'0 is appropt'iate, $al~s adjUBtoleIlt&.should be. $333;882 
wh1ci1 was the r~v'~nue g~neratec1. (<in the'same report fl:01l1 wlucll you derived the cost 
infOlnmt~on),' . 

3. T.l-ie Barnstable COUllty Home LO,aJ;1. - $~q,000, '.' . 
. Tlu§ ~dJ1.lSblfent is not apJ;!ropriate. TIle jotl1:riaT ~ll1:J:y wa~ nQt P9st.ed to constmotiou' . 

cpsts as you see it. We·a lso realized-that i.t would be a .cluplication -of. coats and ultlmat~]y 
posted it to the bala110e sheet. The entLy Was reqqired to record tlle. gJ.'l;ll'lt 01' as you pref~r
to caU.if- ~ forgiveness.of'd(fbt. We have attached. oopies ofvai'ious'wotkpapers (which 
are a1rea:dy ih your possession) alld a.schedijl~ sho,!ying a41'usime)1t.s to t~~ de:velQper's. . 
·PQJ;}~tr.ucti.on cOpts which U~ to the ori~u1a.l pr?ject costs p.er o:ur·r~port.The'$60,000 ~ 
.~'l'ecol'ded twice. . 

1 .. 

http:PQJ;}~tr.ucti.on
http:ofMa~sa(}husei.ts
http:ONrA:N.TS


4. This adjustment suggests areduction of costs'associated with the consl.tt.1.otion oHhe 
project; we believe' this mlsrepreseli.ts the gotual cost of o'ons1:!~uctio~l by :reducing it'by 

. $150,000. T~is '(~ept fOJ;151:V~J;l~.s~1I i$.1l1o~·~. app'J;QPd~tely ,c~ll,~~i,fi.~!i,a~ other lIlC.om.e. similar' 
, to Clpettentat )ncdme". ' ... 

'$. 	 We believe tlli$ adjustment to the purohase pric'e ,of the laba. is inappropriate, Developer 
paid an independent part,Y $l,Ol~~OOO fOl'tlie laud. Attaohedis a copy of arepo.rl by t:h~ : . 

. Citizens' HOtlS.l11g fl.llcj.;P~a:rtllil1~ As~oGiatipJ1. wbIoh was ip.cluded ih your original , 
paokage. These proposed .guidelines issued on 3/8/04 suggest a10%'per year',acljustmen,t 
b~ 'a~lowed with respeoHo land'acquis~tion 'Costs with unrelated p·E\liies. In a,dditiol1, your 
inferenpe on pa:ge 15 ofYour·re.?o~t to the (:1iscl'epano.y betwe.~n the appra:isal·al1d.tax . 

,.asaessment ill the runotmt ,o~ aIlnost $600';000 - to sugg,est an add back oftha..t a~nount 
wou14 prohipit ,any 40B P~Dj~otS. . . 

Pursuant to the' afOl'elpel').tioned fl,djU{l't1,!lents) we tire '~l1closillg a, reviseq Sclled\lie 9~' 
propps~d. a:d}l.lSU17.entg. " ' " 	 " . 

Our revisid schedul~ dOea llofiilclude any exoess pront for a variety ofteaso;ns; '):":01.11' 
proposed 1'2;5%.allowable profit was ~as'ed 011 fill estima~ed:proposal submittecl eal1ly 071 ' 
in the life Oftllis project, Afterp.un~erous mee,til}gs eventually tWenty-plus ,qtgallh;;atio.~s . 
~nd the.!l: ):epl'es~nt!ltives sign:ed off On t1~~ 'flniJ,l agre~mel1tWllich allowed for up to 20% 

. :profit. .If.the noml.or.standatd.:\Yas,,15,.2D%,.why..woll1d.any.:oneJiniit.i:hemsel:v.es to,i!2.S? 
It dO'esl1'tma:ke an,y·sense. 

In 2010 there is much more guld!lrlOt;i avai,table t~ al1parti~s 'mvoNed wit1~ 440B P~Ograms, thaJ;l. , 

thel'~ WB,.~ from, 2003-:7005, the. tin-ie fta,me involved vdth the Woodside Village Proje~t. 


AB previously proVided fronl doc;ml11ents a}ld liter!J;tui'e.available ib: 2006: 

A. Fitlan.clal state~:p.ent pJ:esentatro~l sl+,gge.stedll;laxilnum allowa.'ble profit :fl:om.sa~e~. (jj,ot 
. cQstfl) was 20% '. . , . , ' " ' 

,B, 	 'Signed l'eg,ulatory a:gl.',eemellttwas 20%.. . .... , 
C. 	 Sal1s1el'sco~t 9,t?rtifjcation:re,~iew aol0J.0wl~dges allowable prqfit bf2.0% of:dev~lppmel1t \ 

costs. . . . . . I;. ~ ') 
.. l!: Mass },Ious,iJ.tg iS~l+ed ~ ~raft_911JO!6{.O~ ~m C0~t qertific,at~~ms, of40:)3 ,p~9jects. Tlu~ draf~ 


'. was clat~!;l. afte(t1~e date- .of 01:ir. repoit ,and, after oompletion ofthe Woodsi4e,Pr.ojeot, 


.Thal?1cyo~l fo~; th.e opportunity to-rflspoud to your drEj.fheviewrepor\:, 

/ 	
2/'

" 

Gosu1e~ Butku$ &; JeSqOl1; LLJ! 
Clll:tined J:u'BHc Acco'UIitants 
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